
MEY, IR, TALMAGES SERMON 
I'he Brooklyn Divine's Sunday 

Sermon. 

Sndject ; “Among the Holy Hil a." 

Text: * He came to Nazareth, where Hi 
was brought up.” —Luke iv,, 16, 

What a splendid sleep I had last night in 
a Uatholic convent, my first sleep within 
doors since leaving Jerusalem, and all of 
us as kindly treated as though we had beer 
the Pope aud his college of Cardinals 
ing that way! 
terhood of the convent ordered a hundred 
brigbt-eyed Arab children brought out te 
sing for me, and it was glorious! This 
morning I come out on the steps of the cons 
vent and look upon the most besutifal vil 

Last evening the genial sis | 

plow boy's furrow and village counter 
and blacksinith’'s forge come most of 
our ¢ity giants. Nearly all the Mes 
siabhs in all departments dweit in Naz 
areth beforas they came to Jerusalem. I send 
this day: thanks from theses cities, most 
ly made prosperous by country boys, to the 
farmhouse and the prairies and the moun. 
tain cabins, and the obscure homesteads of 
north and south and east and weat, to the 
fathers and mothers in plain homespun if they 

| be still alive or the hillocks under which they 
| sleep the long sleep. Thanks from Jerusa- 
lem to Nazareth. 

But alas! that the city should so often 
treat the country boys as of old the one from 
Nazareth was treated at Jerusalem! Blain 

‘not by hammers and spikes, but by instru. 
ments just as crusl. On every street of every 
city the crucifixion goes on. Ever ear 
shows its ten thousand of the slain, Ob, how 
we grind them up! Under what wh in   lage of all Palestine its houses of white 

Vimestone. Guess its pame! Naz 
torical Nazareth, one of the trinity of p 

Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Nazareth. 
hood, boyhood, manhood of Him for whom 1 
believe there are fifty million peopls who 
would now, if it were required, march out 
and dis, whether under ax or. down in tha 
floods or straight through the fire. 

Grand old village is Nazareth even puttin 
aside its sacred First of all, 
is clean; and that can be said of few of the 
eriental v es, Its neighboring town of 
Nablouf is the filthiest town I ever saw, 
although its chief industry i¢ the manufac- 
ture of soap. They export all of it. Nama- 
reth has been the scene of Dattjes passing it 
from Israslite to Moham and 
from Mohammedan to Christian, the 
most wonderful of the battles be 
ing that in which twenty-five thou- 
sand Turks were beaten by twenty-one 
bundred French, Napoleon Fo Onaparte 
commanding, the greatest of men 
walkin ne very streets through 
which Jesus walked for nearly thirty years, 
the morals of the t the anti tha 
snows of Russia and of 4 
appropriately following the one, the dosh 
gies of earth and the rie ha of heaven 
appropriately following the other, And then 
this town is so beautifully situated in a great 
green bowl, the sides of the bowl surround- 
ing fifteen hills. The God of nature who is 
the God of the Bible evidently Sood ou 
this valley forjprivacy and separation a 
the world during three most important de< 
cades, the thirty years of Christ's boyhood 
and youth, for of the thirty-thres years of 
Christ's stay on earth he spent thirty of 
them in this town in getting ready —a start- 
ling rebuke to those who have no patience 
with the long years of preparation necessary 
when they enter on any special misdon for 
the church or the world, e trouble is with 
most young men that they want to launch 
thei ship from the drydock before it fsready, 
and hence so many siuk in the first cyclone. 

All Christ's boy was spent in this vil 
lage and its surroundings. here isthe very 
weil called “The Fountain of the Virgin,” to 
which by His mother's side He trotted along 
holding her hand. No doubt about it: it is 
the only well in the village, and it has been 
the only well for three thousand years. This 
morning we visit it, and the mothers have 
their children with them now as then. The 
work of drawing water in all ages 
in those countries has been wo 
men's work. Scores of them are 
waiting for their turn at it, three great and 
everlasting springs rolling out into that well 
their barrels, their hogsheads of water in 
floods, gloriously abundant. The well is sur- 
rounded by olive groves and wide spaces in 
which people talked and children, wearing 
charms on their heads as protection against 
the “evil eye,” are playing, and women with 
their stings of coin on either side of their 
face, and ian skirts of blues and scar. 
let and white and green move on with 
water jars on their heads Mary, 1 
suppose, amost always took J 
the boy with her, for she had no one she 
could leave Him with, being in humble cir- 
cumstances and haviag no attendants. I do 
not believe there was one of the surrounding 
fifteen hills that the boy Christ did not range 
from bottom to top, or one cavern in their 
sides He did not explore, or one of 
bird flying across the tops that He could not 
call by name, or one of all the species of 
fauna browsing on thoss steeps that He had 
not recognized. 

You see it all through His sermons. If a 
man becomes a public speaker, in his ora- 
tions or discourses you discover his early 
whereabouts. What a boy sees between seven 
sud saventeen always sticks to him. When 
the apostles Peter preaches you sees the 
fishing nets with which be had from his 
eariest days been familiar. And when Amos 
delivers his Zrophecy you hear in it the 
bleating of the herds waich he had in boy. 
hood attended, And in our Lord's sermons 
and conversations you see all the phases of 
village life and the mountainous life sur 
rounding it, 

He bad in boyhood seen the shepherds get 
their flocks mixed up, and to one not familiar 
Seid: tis habits of erds and their flocks, 

oplesaly mixed up. And i shaapatonler . 
pears on the scane and dishonestly , 
somes of those sheep, when he owns not one of 
them. “Well ™ 
herds, “we will soon settle this matter,” and 
one shepherd 
other ch 

and the in another direction, 
sl each one and the flocks of each 
of the honest rush to their 
owner, while the calls and 

his- | 

that all Christian travelers must ses or feel 
that they have pot seen Palestine—namely, | 

Jesud | 

what mills, and for what an awful tl 
Let the city take Dotter care of these 
boys and young men arriving from 
the country. ey are worth saving, 
They are now only the preface of what they 

"will be if, instead of sacrificing, you hel 
them. Boysas as the one who wi 
his elder brother climbed into a church 
tower, and not knowing their danger went 
outside on some timbers, when one of tfiose 

; imbats brake and the boys Cr and the 
, older boy caught on a beam an Jounger 
Shatched te Sect 3 ine older. er 

not elimb up a younger hanging 
to his feet, so the younger said: “John, am 

! going to let go: you can climb out into safety, 
; but you can’t climb up with me holding fast; 
[Lam going to let go, kiss mother for me 
| and her pot to feel bad good-by P 
| And he let go and was so hard das upon’ 
the ground he was not recognizable. Plenty 
of such brave boys coming up from Naga- 
reth! Let Jerusalem bs careful how it 
treats them! A gentleman lon ago on- 
tered a school in Germany and  F owed 
very low before the boys, and the teacher 

id, “Why do you do that? *“Oh" said 
, the visitor, “I do not know what mighty 
man may yet be developed among them.” 
At that instant the eyes of one of the boys 
lashed fire. Who was it? Martin Luther. 

'A lad on his way to school passed a door- 
step on which sat a lame and invalid child. 
I'he passing boy sald to him: “Why don't 
you go to school!” “Oh, I am lame and I 
can't walk to school.” ‘Get on my back” 
said the well boy, “and I will carry you to 
school.” And so he did that day and for 
many days until the invalid was fairly 

_ started on the road to an education. Who 
was the well boy that did that kindness? I 
don't know, Who was the invalid he car- 
ried? It was Robert Hall, the rapt pupil 
orator of all Christendom. Better give to 
the boys who come up from Nazareth to Je- 
rusalem a crown instead of a cross. 

On this Decomber morning in Palestine 
on our way out from Nazareth we saw just 
such a carpenter's shop as Jesus workad in, 
supporting His widowed mother after Hs 
was old enough to do #0. 1 looked in, and 
thers were hammer and saw and plane and 
auger and vise and measuring rule and 
chisel and drill and adze and wrench and 

| bit and all the tools of . Think 
of it! He who smoothed the surface of the 
earth shoving a plane; He who cleft the 
mountains by earthquake pousding a 
siisel; He who opened the mammoth caves 
f the earth turning an auger: He who 
wields the thunderbolt striking with a 
hammer: He who scooped out the bed for | 
the ocean hollowing a ladie; He who flashes | 
the morning on the earth and makes the | 
midnight heavens quiver with aurora con- 
structing a window. I cannot understand 
it, but I believe it. A skeptic said to an old 
clergyman: *'I will not believe anything I 
sannot ~xplain.” “Indeed.” said the clergy- 
man, “you will not belisve anythoos 
you cannot explain. Please 
to ma why some cows 

j others have no horns 
skeptic, * 

have horas and 
“No,” said the 

‘I did not mean exactly that. I 

aot seen.” “Indeed.” said the clergyman,” 
“you will not believe anything you have not 
sen. Have youa backbone” “Yeu” sald 
the skeptic. “How do you know!” said the 
clergyman. “Have you ever seen it™ This 
nystery of Godhood and humanity inter. 
joined  caunot understand and 1 cannot ex- 
slain, but I believe it. 1 am glad there are 
© many things we cannot understand, for 

: hat leaves something for heaven, 
| In about two hours we pass through Ca 
| ihe village of Palestine, where the mother of 
* Christ and our Lord attended the wedding of 

a poor relative, baving come over from 
Nazareth for that purpose. The mother of 
Carist—{or women are first to notices such 
things—found that the provisions had fallen 
short and she told Christ, and He to relieve 
the embarrassment of the housekeeper, who 
had invited more ests than the pantry 
warrantied became the butler of the occasion, 
and out of a cluster of a few sympathetic 
words squeesed a beverage of a fow hundred 
and twenty-six gallons of wine in which 
was not one drop of intoxicant, or it would 
have left that party as maudlin and drunk 
1s the great centennial! baoqguet ih New 
York, two years ago, left 
governors, snd generals > 
princes, the difference between the wine at 
the wadding in Cana snd the wine ut the ban 
quet in New York being, that the Lord made 
ibe one and the devil made the other. Woe 

off our horses and examioed some of 
water jars at Cana said to be the very 

ones that held the plain water that Christ 
tarned into the purple bloom of an especial 
vintage. I measured them and found them 

callsagain, but gets not ons of the flock, No | 
wonder Low 2 that Christ, years after 
on a great ocoasion and {llustratin Lt meen 
shenherd qualities, says: “When Ho 
forth His own sheep Fo before 
and the sheep follow Him, for they 
voice, and the stranger they will not follow, 
for they know not the voios of the stranger.” 
The sides of these hills are for 
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I Among the arts and inventions of the fu- 
tare I hope there may be some one that can 
Se the Jaioss ftom this grape and wo mingle 

and without one drop of damning alco 
holism that it will for the years. And 
more of it you take clearer will be the 
brain and the healthier the stomach. And 

a » jour- 
ney—1 traveled through Ital 

and Palestine and and Tur 
ny, bow many intoxicated 

think | saw in all those five 

fet
e 

to explain | 

mean that I will not believe anything I have | 

And, as he o 

in the morning and trampeted by the thun- 
ders of the t day. Look! There He 
womes down off the hills of heaven, the 
Bridegroom! And let us start out to hail 
Him, for I hear the voices of the judgment 
day sounding: “Behold the Bridegroom 
cometh! Go ye out to meet Him!" And ths 
disappointment of those who have declined 
the invitation to the gospel wedding is pre. 
sented under the Agure of a door heavily 
closed. You hear it slam, Too late, Tha 
door is shut! 

But wé must hasten on, for I do not mean 
to close my eyes to-night till I see from a 
mountain top Lake Galilee, on whose banks 
next Sabbath we will worship, snd on whose 
waters the following morning we will take a 
sail. On and up we go in the severest climb 
of all Palestine, the ascent of the Mount of 
Beatitudes, on the top of which Christ 
preached that famous sermon on the blesseds 
~blessed this and blessed that. Up to their 
knees the horses plunge in molehills and a 
surface that gives way at the first touch of 
the hoof, and again and again the tired beasts 
halt, as much as to say to the riders, “It is 
anjust for you to make us climb these an 
On and up over mountain sides, where in the 
later season hyacinths and dasies and phloxes 
and anemones kindle their beauty, and 
ap until on the rocks of black basalt we dis 
mount, and climbing to the highest look 
ut on an enchantment of scenery t seems 
bs the beatitudes themselves arched into 
skies and rounded into valleys and silvered 
mto waves. The view is like that of Tennesses 
and North Carolina from the top of Look- | 
»at Mountain, or like that of Vermont and 
New Hampshire from the top of Mount | 
Washin . Hail hills of Gallilee! Hall 
Lake nesaret, only four miles away! 
Yonder, clear up snd most in 
3afed, the very yA to which Ci pointed 
for illustration in the sermon preached bere, 
ying: “A city set on a hill cannot be hid." 

Beatitivies snough 10 build the highest pulpit tudes to build ¢ t 
the world ever saw. Ay, it is the yo 
pulpit. Itoveriooks all time and all eternity. 

© valley of Hattin, between here and 
Lake Galiles, is an Sitio ee as though 
the natural contour of earth invited 
sll nations to come and sit down and hear 
Christ preach a sermon in which there were 
nore novelties than were ever an- 
sounced in all the sermons that were 
wer preached. To those who heard Him on 
this very spot His word must have seemod 
the contradiction of everyt that they 
sad ever heard or read or ex ced. The 

| world's theory had been: Blessed are 
| the wnt; blessed are the super. 
{ silious; blessed mre the tearless: blessed 
wre they that have everything their own | 
way: blessed are the war eagles; blessed | 

| are the parsscutors; blessed are the popular; 
| blessed are the Herods and the Cemsars anc 
the Ababs. “No! no! no!” says Christ, with 
a voices that rings over thess rocks and 
through yonder valley of Hattin, and down 
0 the opaline lakes on one side, and the sap- 
ire Mediterranean on the other, and across 
turope in one way, and across Asia in the 

| other way, and around the earth both ways, 
| tll the globe shall yet be girdled with the 
nine beatitudes: Blessed are the poor; bless. 
od are the mournful, blessed are the meek; 
blessed are the hungry; blessed are ths mer- 
siful; blessed are the pure; blessed are the 
peacemakers; blessed are the persecuted; 

! blessed are the falsely reviled, 

  

    
} 

} 
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‘““What 1s the secret by which you do 
your work so beautifully?” The ques- 

| tioner held in her hand an SXquisite 
: [piose of erochet work, wrought by the 
i lady to whom the question was ad- 
| vanced, 
! “There is no secret about 11,” replied 
| the lady; *‘I only make every stitch ss 
| perfectly as I can, and am careful to 
| put it exactly in the right place. There 

isn t one wrong or careless stitch in all 
that work. If I make a mistake, | ravel 

{ it out and correct it." 
One perfect stitch at a time, So the 

marvelous fabries of lace at fabulous 
prices are made. So the intricate and 
exquisite embroideries are wronght So 
the costly garments of men snd women 
are put together. One perfect stitch 
at a time! 

The noblest lives are lived-—one mo- 
i ment at a time. No moments wasted; 
| no moments carclessly spent; no mo- 
ments viciously spent. Vrong stitches 
in crochet can be raveled out, and made 
right. Bat who ean reverse the tide of 
time, and undo a wrong sot and make 
it right? i 
Some unknown friend left a card on | 

shall pass through this world but once! 
Any good thing, therefore, that I can 
do, or any kindness that 1 can show to 
any human being, let me do it now, in 
His name and for His sake! Let me 
not defer or neglect it, for I shall not 
pass this way again.” 

Is there a better secret than that for 
making the whole fabrio of life perfect? 
*‘Any good thing that I can do;” that 
covers all our duty to God and to our- 
selves. “Any kindness that I can show 
to any human being,” that covers all 
our duty to our neighbor. Love to | 
Goda and to our neighbor is the fulfill 
ing of the law. i 

no stitch at a time! Sometimes we 
allow curselves to become confused with 
the ht or feeling that we have a 
dozen gs to dost once. But this is 

s mistake. We can do but one thing st 
| a time, think one thing at a time, speak 
| one word at a time, see one thing at a 
time. For every duty really wired 
of us, we have he given in w to | 
do it. We may pass rapidly from one 
task to another, we may construct ma- 
chinery by whieh much of eur work 
can be done simultaneously, and thus 
multiply our executive power; but to 
live two minutes at once, is something 
no can do, any more than we 
can recall one act or one moment of 
the past. Unidentified. 

2 

A Surprise Vor the Dude. 
A Firststreet merchant tells of a 

very funny incident which happened in 
front of his store receatly, says the 
Portland Oregonian. A young lady 
was standing in the doorway beside 
several dummies waiting for a street. 
car, when there came along an atten. 
uated men of the exaggerated 
dude, with a pair of pince nez glasses 
astride a very prominent nose, and 
mistaking, or reidnding to mistake, 
the lady for a dummy, took hold of her 
cloak as if 40 examine the quality of 
the material In less than a second an 
umbrella whirled a well 

Bi ARTI: ving it down ver his ears, 
phs eo dpietel . extingulshiog him; 

xtricated his hypsistenoce- 
hoad and passed on amid the 

my desk, on which was printed this: “1, 

ENDURANCE. 

How gruel} the heart may bear, and yet not 
break’ 

How much the flesh may suffer and not die! 
I question much if any pain or ache 

J soul or body brings our end more nigh, 
Death chooses Lils own time; till that is worn, 

All evils may be borne, 

We shrink and shudder at the surgeon's knife, 
Fach nerve recoiling from the cruel steel, 

Whose edge seems searching for the quivering 
life; 

Yet to our sense the bitter pangs revest 
That Sh although the trembling flesh be 

n 
This, also, ean be borne, 

We see a sorrow riding In our way, 
And try to flee from the approaching 111 

We seek some small escape—we weep and 
Pray, 

But nlien the blow falls, then our hearts are i 
st 

Not that the pain Is of its sharpness shorn, 
But think it can be borne. 

We wind our life about another life, 
We hold it closer, dearer than our own ; 

Anon it taints and falls in deadly strife, 
Leaving us stunned, and stricken, and alone, 

But ah! We do not die with those we mourn; 
This, also, can be borne. 

Pebold, we live through all things, famine, 
thirst, 

Bereavement, pain ; all grief and misery, 
All woe and sorrow ; 111¢ inflicts its worst 
On soul and body, but we cannot die, 

Though we be sick and tired, and faint, and 
worn ; 

Lo! All things can be borne. 
~ Unidentified, 

— I I —————— 

Mothering. 

Garth, in the Chieago Daily News.in 
speaking of the change which comes 
over the theoretical maiden when she 
becomes a mother, and ‘es her boys 
grow up and become her kuights and 
lovers, the old ‘maiden need of chivalry’ 
weakens in her heart and becomes 
transmitted into the divine tenderness 
of proud and happy motherhood” and 
asks: Did you ever own a boy of your 
own? 

Did you ever watch him from his cra- 
dle to see “how men grow?” 

Did yon ever see him in his vary- 
ing moods of knight-errantry and pure 
savagery? 

Did you ever look into his eyes and 
give him a thought with which to eon- 
quer a feeling that you did not want 
him to have? 

Did you ever tell him your griefs 
and let him understand your perplex. 
ities and ask his advice moout your 
plans? 

Did yon ever sit entranced to find how 
quick to see, how strong to bear, and 
how tender to sympathize with vour 
burden he could be? 

And did you ever think it is not then 
a question of sex, but a of 
soul, and a man may have a soul as well 
as a woman if only his mother had » 
soul? 

Again, did you ever see this same 
boy come rushing into the house, hun- 
gry, tired, yet desperately hurried, be- 
cause ‘the boys are waiting outside” 
for him to get his dinner and ‘‘come 
on?” If perchance dinner happened to 

question 

be lite, or the “things he conldn’t bear" | 
made np the latter part a’ the meal, did 

you ever see that boy rag-? Did you 
ever notice how one irniisting word 
from the cock or from anylody could 
reveal to your astonished vision a boy 
so different from the boy of 
moos that his own mother wonid 

know him? 
Perhaps von have been weak enough 

to try to pucish bim for his wild efforts 
at retaliation; perhaps you have sent 
his ‘boys’ awsy, and robbed him of 
his fishing pole, and giver him some 
task to do in his own room o teach 
him self-control,” perhaps you have 
meant it all for the best, but have been 
ent to the quick by his contemptuous 
acquiescence in your requirements; 
his muttered “opinions” of “anybody 
why would always have old 
custard pie when no decent person 
conld eat such baby food as custarda;” 
perhaps you remember all the details 
of your efforts to “discipline that 
boy" aud conquer him nd make him 
ealiamed of himself, and bow 
resisted all your efforts and thwart 
all your plans and let yom kpow that 
be coald understand “why boys run 
off,” until your heart seemed broken 
and you could only look at him help- 
lesaly, and say: “Well, I've done the 
best I could, but they say no woman 
knows how to bring ups boy, and I 
suppose [ don’t know, but my con- 
science 1s clear. I've never spared my- 
sell any pain that seemed to give you 
any happiness. For a whole year after 
you were born I never knew what one 
ova night's sleep meant. When you 

ve been sick I have never thought of 
going to bed at pight for fear yom 
mignt need something. I've tried to 
talk to you and tell you everything I 

not 

| knew, but it hasn't done any good, and 
I suppose it's true that a woman don’t 
know how to bring up a boy.” 

Perhaps you remember how he lis- 
tened, first defiant, then triumphant at 
your defeat, and then how he broke 
down all at once and ssid: “I know 
I'm wrong, and I won't ask any 
woman to bring me up. I'll bring my- 
self up. I won't worry you any more 
i we have custard pia every day. Ths 
reason women can't bring up boys is 
because women are so good and boys 
are so bad; but I'm going to turn over 
anew leaf. You needn't look out for 
me any more; 1'll look out for you.” 

Did you ever own such a boy? 
Then you understand that 

quered him, and that your ‘‘coddling” 
and not your “d ine’ made him 
“burn over a new » 
Somehow you don’t feel afraid that 

he will ever be ‘a robber” and make 
any woman ‘‘a slave”; sod when yon 
plunge into ysios to find an ex- 
lanation of “how men grow,” you find 

t ‘love is the t moral agent,” 
and that love dev the higher 

ve oon 

    

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7. 1590. 

The Walk to Emmaus. 

LESSON TEXT. 

(Luke 24 : 15.27 Memory verses: 25.27) 

LESSON PLAN. 

Toric ov THE (QUARTER: 
Saviour of Men. 

Jesus the 

Gornpexy Texr rok THE (QUARTER: 
Though he were a Son, yet learned he 
obedience by the things which he suf- 

fered.—Heb. b : 8, 

Lessox Tore: The 
shadowings Fulfilled, 

Son's Fore- 

1. An Unknown Compan. 
jon, ve. 13-17. 

2. A Sad Story, ve. 18-2 LESSON OUTLINE: 4 

£2. A Convincing 
i tion, vs, 20:27. 

Goroex Text: Ought not Christ to 
have suffered these things, and to enter 
int) his glory? Luke 24 : 26 

Exposi 

Damy Home Reapixaes : 

M.-Luke 24 : 1 

Emmaus. 
T.—~John 21 : 1-14, 

nize Jesus, 
W.—John 20 : 24-31. 

liever 
T.—Luke 1 ; 46-55, 

Jesus, 
F. Luke 1 

Jesus, 
B Matt. 

sign. 
B.—Isa 53 : 1 

umphant, 

PN od 
271. The walk to 

Blow to recog- 

A tardy be- 

Prophecies of 

: 67-80. Prophecies of 

12 88.50, Jonah 

-12. Dead, but tri- 

-—— 

LESSON ANALYSIS   
higher | 

he | 
ed 

I, AR USESOWN COMPANION, 

I. Religious Converse: 

They communed with each other of 

all these things (14). 

We took sweet counsel together 
55 : 14), 

They that feared the Lord spake one 
with snother «Mal. 3 : 16). 

They made known 

Was spoken to them 

Exhort one another 
3:13. 

Il. Jesus Unrecognized: 

Their eyes were holden that they 
should not know him (16). 

Who is he, Lord, that | may believe on 
him? (John 9 : 86). 

She... .beholdeth Jesus, 
not that it was Jesus (John 20 

The disciples knew not that 
Jesus (John 21 : 4). 

Had they known it, they would not 
have eracified the Lord (1 Cor. 2:8). 

Il. Doubters interrogated: 

What communications are these that 
yo have? (17). 

0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst 
thou doubl? (Matt, 14:31). 

When [ sent you forth, 
anything? (Luke 22:85, 

Wonld ve also go away? (John 6: 67). 
Said 1 not, thou shouldest see the 

glory of God? (John 11: 40), 

| i. “Two of them wero going that 

Luke 2 : 17). 
day by day (Heb. 

and knew 
14). 

: 

lacked ye 

very day to... Emmaus.” (1) The 
day; (2, The destination; (3) The 
disciples; (4) The cespondency. 

{ 2. “All these things which bad hap- 
] pened.” (1) A worthy theme of 

conversation; (2) A contral point 
of lustory; (3) An ample source of 
salvation. 

3. ‘Jesus Limself drew near, 
went with them.” (1) Jesus’ sym- 
pathy with the sorrowiog; (2 

i Jesus’ fellowship with the sorrow. 
ing. 

| “ Il. A RAD STORY. 

i. The Crus! Death: 

Our rulers delivered him ap, 
crucified him (201, 
They shall condemn him to death, and 

{ shall deliver him vato the Gentiles 
(Matt. 20: 19), 

They bound him, and led him away, 
and delivered him up (Matt. 27: 2) 

The who e ocomj=uy....brought him 
i  befure Pilate (Lake 23: 1). 

| Whom ye de’ivered up, end denied 
{Acts 3: 13, 

il, The Disappointed Hope: 

We hoped that it was he which should 
redeem lsrael (21). 

Be it far from thee, Lord: this shall 
never be unto thee (Matt. 16: 22), 

They mourned and wept (Mark 16: 10), 
All his scquaintance. . . .stood alar off, 

reeing these things (Luke 23: 49). 
The doors were shat, . . . for fear of the 

Jews (John 20: 19). 

Hl, The vuzziing Story: 

Certain women of our company 
smazed us (22) 

They. . ran to bring bis disciples 
word (Matt, 28: 8). 

And they, when they heard, ... disbe- 
lieved (Mark 16: 11). 

These words appeared... .as idle talk 
(Luke 24: 11), 

BE 1 shall see, . .. 
(John 20: 25). 
1, “The things concerning Jesus 

Narzaroth. (1) Concern his 
life; (2) Concerning his ; (3) 
Concerning his resurrection.—(1) 
Things wlich concern his history; 
(2) Things which concern onr sal 
vation. 

2. “We hoped that it was he which 
should redeem Israel” (1) The 

: (2) The over- 
confidence, ~—(1) Re- 

misedad; (7) Hops azoused; 
} i. 

3, “Angels. .. said that he was alive.” 
(1) Competent witnesses; (2) Glori 
ous testimony; (3) Prevailing 
doubt, 

111. A CONVINCING EXPOSITION, 

I. The Prophets io bo Belaved: 
O foolish men, to 

believe. . . .the prophets (25), 
Believe his prophets, so shall ye pros 

per (2 Chron, 20: 20), 
ink not that 1 yoy... 

Lr 
stu Deliovest thou the 

and 

and 

1 will not believe 

of 

  ? (Acts 26: 27). 

6; 

Psa. i 

the saying which | 

it was 

il."The Messiah to be a Sufferer: 
Behoved Tt not the Christ to suffer 

these things? (26), lp 

I gave my back to the smiters (Isa. 50; 
6). " 

Btricken, emitten of God, and afllicted 
(Tew, 53: 4). 

It pleased the Lord to bruise him (Ise. 
53: 10, 

The Christ should suffer, 
again (Luke 24: 40). 

Il. The Scriptures to be Unfolded: 

He interpreted to them im all the 
scriptures. . . concerning himself (27). 
To the law and to the testimony! (Isa 

8; 20). 
Seek ye out of the book of the Lord, 

and read (Isa. 34: 16). 
Ye search the seriptures; these 

bear witncss of me (John 5: 39). 
Examining the  cr.ptares daily 

17: 11). 
1. “O foolish men, and slow of heart 

to believe.” (1) FYoolish men; (2) 
Blow hearis; (3) Boal] faith, 

. “Behoved it not the Christ to suf. 
fer?” (1) Realizing the types; (2 
Fulfilling the jrophecies; (3) Per- 
fecting the atonement; (4) Tastiog 
man's lot, 

8. *qu all tbe geriptures the things 
concerning himself.” (1) Jesu 
enfolded in the Beriptures; (2 
Jesus illusirated by the Scripiures 

and rise 

{Acts 

A 
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~ 

FORETOLD, 

: 15). 
J 

The bruised Leel (Gen 
The man of sorrow (Isa. 53 : 2, 
Bearing reproach (Psa. 09 : 9, 
Wounded and braised (Isa. 5 

| The marred visage (Isa. 52 : 1 
Jetrayed (Psa. 41 : 9; Psa. 5 

| Forsaken (Psa. 22 : 1; Zech. 
8,id (Zech. 11 : 12, 13). 
Smitten (Isa. 53 : 4; Micah 5: ] 

» 

“3 
=r 

" . 
Oo 3. 

oi)   3 
2 «he 

4). 
) 

12 
ie 

Spit upon and scourged (Isa. 50 
Pierced (Pas. 22 : 

: 12). i 
i 
| —— 
i 

16 ; Zech, 12 

Dead (Isa. 53 
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| INTERVENING EVENTS 
| Luke's report is coneerncl narra 
| tive is continuous. Bat it vident 
, that before this appearance on the 
| to Emmaus our Lord had been seen by 
Mary Magdalene, by the other women, 
and by Peter. (It is disputed whe! he: 
there were two distinet appearances t 
Mary and to the other women, and also 
which should be placed first, if there 

| were two.) The report of the guard 

| and the gathering of the ruler 
ence them (Matt 11-15) 
also occurred in the interval 
Prace.—On the way to Emmaus 

The name means “warm water,” and 
was probably due to the existence of a 
warm spring near the village. This site 
is in dispute. Early writers identified 

 Emmans with Niecopolis, now called 
| "Amw ns, but this is too far {rom Jeru 
{ salem (twen!y-two miles). Thowmso: 
{ favors Kuriet el Aineb, on the ioad t« 
Jaffa; others fix upon Kuloniel, abou! 
four and a half miles west of Jerusalem 
while there is strong support (dating 
back to the fourteenth century) for 

Kubeibeh, seven miles north west of 
Jerusalem. Later researches favor an 
identification at Khamasa, about eiglhi 
miles south-west of Jernsalem. 

Time, During the afternoon of Sun 
day, the 17th of Nisan, 783 A. U. C. 

{thet is, April 9, A. D, 30, 

| Persoss.—Two disciples, probuabis 
‘not of the twelve; one named Cleopas 
(who is not the ssme as Clopas (Joh: 
19:25) or Alpheus’, the other un 
known. Some conjecture that il was 
Luke himself, which is highly improb 

{ able. Other persons have n named, 
but nothing can be known, 
Incroesta.—The two disciples, or 

their way to Emmaus, talk of the 
| s'range events of the morning (not hav. 
ing heard of any appearance of our 
Lord himselfs, As they talk Jesus 
joins them, but is not recognized. He 
ssks them what they were conversing 

| about, They stand still, looking ead. 
Cleopas expresses surprise that he 
should not know, and, on being ques 
tioned further, tells the facts respecti 
the death of Jesus, their hopes and dis} 
ap; ointment, snd the strange tidings 

y of the women that morning. Jesus, re 
{ buking them for their slowness to be 
lieve, explains how the Old Testament 

| foretold the sufferings and glory of the 
| Christ. 

i far ar 

the 

n 

was 

fo sil 
Po may have 

  

  
Pararier Passace.—Mark 16 : 12 

refers to this appearance. 
ss AAI 

THE DOMSTIC DOCTOR. 

| For whooping cough give at every 
coughing spell, a tenspoonful of lis: 
sead oil mixed with an equal quantity 

_ of black molasses, 

| For croup, take the white of an ogg 
stir it thoroughly into a small quantity 

' of sweetened walter, and give it in re 
peated doses until a cure is effected 

| A distinguished children's doctor 
(gives his opinion that healthy babies 
{ will take water every hour with ad 
| vantage, Sxpecially in warm weather. 
{ Their fretfuloess and rise of temper 
 Sture is often due 10 their not baviug 
i 

i The Tribune reports that in France 
{11 & patient who is under the influence 
; of chloroform shows any signs of hear’ 
failure, he is held head dowoward #1 
he is restored It is said that this 
method never fails, amd many operat. 
ing tabies in France are so constructed 

, that the lower end can be elevated at 
‘a moment's notice 
| Proffesor Stowart, alter telling ue 
that the seut of pausea is not in the 
stomach, but in the brain, infornw ur 
that relief from this distressing sensa- 
tion may be obtained by cooling the 
base f the brain, He has teded this 
often and thoroughly in the case eof : 
sick bendache, billious colic, cholera 
morbus, and other ills ia which the 

| nausea is a distressing symplom, was 
out a single allure, and onve relieved 
the nausea resulting from a cancer ol 
the stomach by the application of ice 

to the back of the neck snd occipital 
bone. The ice = be broken the 
bits placed between the folds of » 
towel. Helle! may ba obtained b, 
holding the head over a siak or tu 
and pouring a small stream of water 
on the back of the neck. This is worth 
remembering as a relief for sick head. 
ache, to w #0 Many women sr 
subject . 
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